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THE PHOTOELECTRIC INSTRUMENT AT THE
BOSSCHA OBSERVATORY
Santoso Nitisastro
Bosscha Observatory, Lembang (Java), Indonesia
ICHTISAR
Sebuah uraian lentang pesawat photoelectris photometer di Observato-
rium Bosscha Lembang, dengan nrempergunakan sebuah photomultiplier
type IP2l jang didinginkan dengan es kering atau sebuah multiplier type
EMI tanpa pendinginan telah disadjikan dibawah ini. Photometer ter-
sebut jang diperlengkapi dengan filterz U, B, V dan R, dipasangkon pada
teropong lensa 37 cm Bamberg-Schmidt dan baru dapat dipergunakan
untuk menentukan ekstingsi atmosfir untuk Observatorium Bosscha di
Lembang pada penghabisan musim terang dalam tahun 1962.
ABSTRACT
A description of the photoelectic photometer at the Bosscha Obser-
' vatory Lembang, operated with a photontultiplier of type IP2l refrige-
rated with dry ice or using an EMl-type of multiplier (non-refrigerated)
is presented belou'. The photometer, provided with U, B, V, and R filters
and attachcd to the 37 cm Bamberg-Schmidt refractor, has been used
for determining the atmosferic extinction at the Observatory during
the last part o.f the dry season in 1962.
I .  INTRODUCTION
The rnost accurate methods used in modern astro-photometry are
undoubtedly the photoelectric ones. In 1956 an attempt has been made to
introduce this method of measuring light intensities of stars at the Bosscha
Observatory, using the 24" double refractor. The high voltage for the dy-
nodes of the photomultiplier of type RCA-lP2l was obtained from dry
batteries, which however degenerated very rapidly owing to the great humi-
dity at the observatory. Nothing has been done in this field since then, till
late in December 1962 a new attempt was made, using a stabilised high
voltage supply for the dynodes of the lP21 photomultiplier, which the author
built at the Mount Stromlo Observatory of the Australian National Uni-
versity, during h.is stay in Australia.
2. THE ' IELESCOPE
As the 24" double refractor is continously used for double star obser-
vaticns, the photoelectric photometer is attached to the 37 cm Bamberg-
Schmidt refractor. The objective of this instrument was a refigured one from
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a 38 cm aperture and 1250 cm focal length objective to an objective of 37 cm
aperture and 700 cm focal length by Mr. B. Schmidt. The refiguring has made
the lenses too thin, so that their own weight causes a change in the shape of
the star images in different positions of tlrc telescope. However, by reducing
the aperture of the objective down to 12", by putting a diaphragm in front
of the objective, the quality of the star image in different positions of the
telescope was found to be a little bit improved. The second disadvantage by
using this refractor for photoelectric work is the vibration of the telescope
by a slight wind. The instrument is namely housed in a building with a sliding
roof which can be rolled northward. As a matter of fact, this system of housing
is very disadvantagious for a telescope of seven meter length. Not seldom
observations had to be stopped only because of the shaking of the telescope
by a slight wind. A dome would have been much better.
The view is restricted between three hours East and thr'ee hours West
of the meridian and between 25" North and 50o South in declination. The
finder of the refractor is pi'ovided with an eyepiece with a zenithprism.and
can be used as a guiding telescope.
3. THE PHOTOMETER
The photometer is constructed chiefly according to the principles by
Kron, the light receiver being either a photomultiplier of type RCA-lP2l
or an EMI-type one. Figures l, 2 and 3 sholv rough drawings of the instrument,
wh.ile Plate I is a photograph of it and Plate 2 shows the photometer attached
to the 37 cm Bamberg-Schmidt refractor.
The photometer may be devided into three parts according to their func-
tion as follows:
a. the photometerhead,
b. the photomultiplier,
c. the measuring device.
The three parts will be described in the order named.
a. The photometerhead:
This is a brass cylinder of 76 rnm diameter. It is screwed into the
focus end of the telescope (R). As the light of a star passes thlough the
photometerhead, it first goes th,rough a drilled metal diagonal mirror (l),
beiore it reaches the filter (2). While the light of the centered star goes
through the hole of tire milror, the lightbeam of a fieldstar, if there is any,
will be reflected into an optical system (3), consisting of a microscope
objective, a net of crosswires, illuminated by a small electric lamp and an
eyepiece. The jntensity of illumination of the crosswires can be changed
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Fig. L Cross-s@tion o[ lhe photoelectric photometer,
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Fi8. 2. Cross-s@tio! of the guiding-nricroscope
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Plate l. A photograph of rhe photoelectric photornerer.
by meuns of a potentiometcr. This microscope then enables the observer
to guide with tb,e nrairr telescope. In the case there is no bright fieidstar
irr the close neighbourhood of the measured star, the observer is refered
to the finder for guiding the telescope. This microscope is lbund to be
rlecessary, especially when the'photometer rvill be used for Am-measu-
remcnts of ciouble stars. The diaphragm used for this kind of work has
to be chosen as small as possible in order to measure only one compo-
nenr, without being disturbed by the light of the other component of the
double star. In this case guiding the telescope carefully is necessary.
Behind the metal mirlor iies the filterplate (4), with four holes of
l4.l mm diamcter, containing a 2 mm thick UG2, I mm thick l lGl2
cemented to 2 mm tlrick GGl3, a 2 mm thick G Gll and a 2 rnrn thick
Corning 2424. All filters for U, B, and V are glass filters from Schott
& Gen. Jena. This filterplate can be rotated easily from outside the
brass cylinder, rvheu the filter in the lightbeam has to be ciranged. A
radium mark on the back of the circular disc, which shines in fhe dark,
sho*s the kind of fiiter, rvhich lies in the beam of the incoming iight.
Next tr-r this filtcrrvheci, a smr'.Il circuiar disc of 9 rnm diarneter (5),
containing a staird'.rrci ladiunr source, which is used as an artificial star of
collstant luminosity, can bc r',, i t ircirarvn from the l ightbeam from outside
the photometerhead by means of a pin as shown on Fig. 2 (AS).
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In the focalplane of the telecsope is the diaphragmplate (6), a circular
disc, like the filterwheel, rvith a number of holes of varying sizes from
0.4 mm to 8.0 mm diameter. When the 37 cm refractor is used, this dia-
phragmplate is put halfway between the two foci for blue and yellorv
colour. Since this diaphragmpiate is not as thick as the filterwheel, it is
not possible to put some marks on the back of tite plate, to show the size
of the diaphlagm, which lies in the lightbeam. Instead of that, a pushpull
prism (7) can be inserted in the beam of the incoming light, which throws
this beam into a small eyeiriece (8). With this microscope the focalplane
diaphragm can be inspected easily. This diaphragniplate too can be
rotated from outside the brass c1'linder. A circular window of l" diameter
forms the entrance into the cellbox. In order to keep the cell room light-
tight, a sliding cover is put in front o[ the circular window, which can be
operated from outside the cylinder. Leaving the pierced metal mirror in
the position oblique to the optical axes, withdraw the disc with the arti-
ficial source (5), prism (7) and cover (9) from the lightbeam, the light
of the star wil l be focussed by the Fabryfield lens (i0) on the sensitive
cathode (l l) of the photomultiplier.
The Photomultiplier:
During the testperiod, an RCA-type 1P2l photomultiplier was used.
This tube is enclosed in a small light-tight brass container, which is housed
in a small box of l0 x l0 X l0 cm (12). This box can be fi l led with dry-
ice to refrigerate the tube in order to decrease the dark current. This
small cold box is in turn put in a larger box, which could be firmly locked
to the photometerhead by means of four screws. As the Fabry-field lens
is close to the cold box, a heating system is made to prevent the lens
from fogging. Since dry ice is not easy to get and as the dark current of
the lP2l tube is found to be high at room temperature at the observatory,
an attempt has been made to operate the pholometer rvith an EMI-type
of multiplier, which does not need any refrigeration, when it is operated
at the correct interstage dynode voltage. This EMI-tube is housed in a
Iight-tight cylinder of blass of 57 mm diameter, as shown in Fig. 3. By
means of an alluminium circular disc (A) this brass cylinder could be
locked tightly to the photometerhcad. This tube is provided with a
Fabry-field lens too.
The measuring device:
By means of two coarial cables the photometer is connected to the
highvoltage supplier and the d.c.-amplifier. As a measuring device, a
Brorvn-Potentiometer is conl.iected to thc d.c.-aurpiific.r. The box, con-
taiuing tire higli-voltage-supply, as well as the d.c.-amplifier, is put on
b.
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Fig. 2. Cross-s€tion of the guidinS-$icroscope.
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top of the Brown-recordeL, which in turn is screwed very tightly on a
small rigid table, movable on four rubber rvheels (Plate 2). During the
observations this table can easily be moved to any position in the obser-
vatory building and consequently can always be placed conveniently
with regard to the telescope and the observer. A seperated stabilised high
voltage suppliei, speciai built to provide the EMI-type of multiplier
with the correct voitage for the dynodes is placed on tiris movable table
Plate 2. The photometer attached to the 37 cm Bamberg-
Schmidt refractor. Underneath is the movable table with
the d.c-anrpl i f ier on toD of the Brown-Dotentiometer.
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too (not shorvn on the piate). As the high voltage supply as well as the
d.c.-arnplifier are built in one and th.e samc box, as can be seen on
Plate 3, special attention rvas paid to the cables for the high voltage
( l l )  and anode current  (10) .
Fig. 4 is the ct'r.cuit diagram of the po\\,er- and high voltage supply, the
d.c.-amplifier and the filamcnt regulator for the two ESOF tubes of the am-
plifier.
1 .  THE MEASL ]REMENTS
Since thc wcrtther conditions rrt the Bosscl'ra Observatory, Lerribang are
generally not very f'avourable froln the photoelectric photornetric point of
vieu', onll' :r small couple of measurcments h:rlc been made during the test
period iu 1962. The construction of the pircrtonretcr irsell as u,eli as somc
repara.tions on tlre refriactor \\ere timeconsuming. 1-he very fcrr,clear horrrs,
Plate 3. A bottom vierv of the d.c-rmplifier and high voltage supply.
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good for photoelectric photometry were mainly used for testing the photo-
meter, using only two colour filters: a blue filter of type BGl2 * GGl3 and
a yellow filter of type GGll. Only well determined standard stars not too
far from the equator were observed. At the end of the dry season a start was
made with observations in order to determine the atmospheric extinction at
Lembang.
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2 ESOF
3 124X7
r1 6AM6
5 6,8\\',6
6 E,SOF
7 12AX7
8  1 2 A U 7
9 6BW(r
10 (rX2
1 l  0 8 2
12 0ts2
1 3  0 8 2
14 8542
Tr Tran.s.fbrrtrcr
'fr H.T. Second:rry
285 CT 285V
60 MA
12Y at I Amp.
6.3V at 1 amp.
List of contponents of the circuit for ltow'er- and high voltage supply.
C Capacitors
| 470 pF 600V Styro seal
2 .001 mF 600V
3 .002 mF 600V
1 .02 mtr 200V
5  . 0 1  m F
6  . 0 1  m F
7 16 rnF el. f i l ter cap.
8 1 6  r n F  , )
9 i 6  m F , ,
l0  16 n. rF , ,
I I .01 mir disc ccramic
R Rasdlors
I I Meg.
2 9 Meg.
3 90 Meg.
4 900 Meg.
5 1 0 0 K
6 3 K Helipot.
7 1 0 0 K
ti 5.6 Meg.
9 5.6 Meg.
l0  100 K
l r  8 2  K
t 2 t 5 K
13 2 Meg.
1 4 1 0 K
15 4.7 Meg.
16 3.9 Mcg.
1 7  5 6 K
l8 100, 58.5, 92.7,
146.9, 232.9, 369,
585, 927, 7488 ohm.
1 9  1 K
2 0 3 3 K
2 1 2 7 K
22 100 ohm
R Rc.ri.r/ors (cont i rtuccl)
23 .47 Meg.
2 4 3 9 K
25 100 K
2 5 6 8 K
2 1  3 > : l M e g .
28 100 l'* Pot.
29 .5 Mcg. Fot.
30 t00 K
3r 3.9 I(
32 820 K
33 820 K
34 r00 K
35 680 K
3 6 1 5 K
37 ).7 Meg.
38 100 K
39 4.7 K
4 0 4 7  K
4 1  1 5 K
42 100 K
43 22O ohm
44 3.3 K
45 3 .3  K
46 68 ohm
, ,  , t
1 2 . 0  1  i n F  , ,  , )
l 3  . 01  n iF  , ,  ) ,
14 .01 nrF , ,  , ,
15  . 01  mF , ,  , ,
16  175  pF  n i ca
1 7  . l  m F
18  .001  mF
19 .01 rnF' disc ceramic
20 .01 rnF ,, ,,
21 2000 pF
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